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SHARE THE RIGHT TO LEARN .... an editorial reprint Jrom January 16, 1964, by Fred Gorbet
!

We like to think that university students are special people; we speak o~ them as "seekers of truth 11 and
we imply that they are dedicated students, learning for the sake of knowledge. We tell owrselves that
university education is one of the most valuable things we have, and that all people, everywhere, should
have the opportunity of attaining it. And yet we deceive ourselves, for we know that these are ideals.

We know that in most cases the university student is not compelled by any burning desire to improve his mind.
In most cases he is in university merely because in our society there is nowhere else for him to go for the '. I

three or four years after he graduates from High School and before he enters the business world. In our
. society of equal opportunity, the meaning of education is becoming ov'scured. We have passed the point

where our major concern is what the student learns, and now we strive to provide enough university places
to accomodate high school graduate s.

We are Iimited in our outlook by the affluence in which we Iive. We find it hard to real ize that in other
p arts of the world there are students wiho do not have residences, but Iive in overcrowded private homes at

a cost which they cannot afford. We cannot easily conceive of students lacking dining faci! ities, hospitals,
and even books. We are shocked to learn that in Indonesia, thirty four per cent of the male students suffer
from nutrition deficiencies, in Chile thirty-eight per cent of the students have incomes lower than what
universities reg9rdas minimal, in Korea there are four thousand students needing treatment for Tuberculosis,
and in Per~(populbtion over nine million) there is only one university and five hundred students.

The students in these countries are not going to university because it is the accepted thing to do. Most of
them cannot afford it; they are there because they want to learn. When we stop and think about these
students, striving against seemingly insufQll,ountable obstacles to acquire knowledge for its own sake, then
wrecan b~gin to get an ideo of the real meaning of education.

Soon now. the cSHARE campaign is beginning atYork. We are asking you to actively support it. By
contributing to other university students, by porticipQting in the planned activities of the week, and by
realizing the deep significance and purpose of'SHARE~. 'lfe hope you will come closer to finding for your-
self the true meaning of education. .



newer, bigger, brighter and costs only

4) A share in Federal contracts in proportion to its
gross provincial product.
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THE OPINiONS EXPRESSED IN THIS
NEWSPAPER ARE THOSE OF THE EDITORS
AND NOT NECESSARiLY THOSE OF

THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL

TENTANDA VIA.

get \lour JANUS now!! Orders maI¥ be
pdaced at the desk outside the dining hal
from 12 noon to··1:15 PM

3) Employment in the Civil Service in proportion to
population.

2) A guarantee of bilingualism in the Federal Civil
Service (in fact, not just in word)
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- , executive in most cases, with that most notable and
Canada an insecure member of the state syst~m/ trivial of exceptions, Pearson's pennant. Her aims
is oddi; the living emtpdiment of the pol icy of . . and ends are decided by foreign element~~ Her life
glorifyi ng the state at the expense of its inhabitantso as a nation is in jeopardy. She can and must fight
The citizens of the State of Canada, which is composed to retain her identity, Quebec has appealed hff)r

f two nations, must regain contriol over the system. , case to Engl ish Canada fOil" almost a cenh'ky without
~he state must recognise and respect the inviolable 'success. As in allsituations when survival· is at
rights of its individual members.and grou.ps. I shall stake, Quebec mL.6t resort to violent means, nnd no
attempt to define one of these rights. Iwd I ';also show' one can question her justification for doing so~
where that right is being violated, . Quebec's tool, Canada, has failed hero It

Thorson claims that there are three basic principles would be in her interest to leave Canada for she would
1.n L~~ theory of democrqcy - political equalit~, be able .to follow her aims in international and
majority rule,! and minority ri.g~ts. Let usc?nslder domestic affairs. Perhaps she would suffer economically
minority rights and;nore specifically, the right of but her apparent pain would be temporary and probably
individuals or groups to establ ish their own ends in easy to bear. The nationaLism of the French nation
IHe: if the ends are reasonable, there are no limits, in CanClda is stronger and older than the economic
on the means that "are employed in order to rea7h them. problems she faces or would face with withdrewl
There are of course, qualifications te thelpreceding from Confederation.

statement. Bya reasc:>nble end, I mean a cultural,:" English Canad':l has everything to g::Jin by Quebec's
rei igiousfor social facet of the individual IS or partnership in Confederation" Wifhout Quebec,
group's existence that defines its identity. the ever increasing swing of English,Canada to

When Lord Durham came to Canada his ambition Territorial status with the United St'otes would ]acceleratE
was the fusion of two Nations to create a State. If Canada is to have an identity as a state, I would
Durham/like Platotdisregarded'the political and social prefer that of a variety store rather than that of a
characteristics of the two nations that were to melting pot.

be the State of Canada. The fact is that both Plato In cOAAclusion, Iwould like to offer some suggestions
and Durham would subvert the interests of the body to the present crises. These are not, of course,original.
poJitic to those of the State. The State of Canada should not be a Federation of

Other more enlightened philosophers, such as Provinces, but a Confederation of Nations. If
St 0 Thomes Aquinas or John Lecke held the view Engl ish Canada respects the 'Iends" of Quebec,
that "the state is a tool to fwrthe rthe interests of reforms with dispatch and says "please", there is
each citizen. No one can legislate my means te . hope for a Canada from "Sea to Seo". The Reforms
happiness unless he passes a bill designed by.me or needed are as follows:
my representative, since only I know what ~t11 make I) Since policy is the prerogative of the cabinet,

me'happy. the French Nation should hove representation in the
The French Canadians ere faced with this. cabinet in propertion to its population at least.

situation. Bond~d together by.a common tradit4on,
language and rei igion, the people of Quebec do not
share the some ends or aims as' Englisl:l Canada, yet
they are subject to the ,legislative p~1 icies of a
foreign group. Their stand on c::onscription inthe
two World Wars demonstrated their opposition to
English Canada in Foreign Affairs. In the economic
field Quebec is exploited and controlled by, .
Engl ish Cdnada and others. They are culturally
differen~if the Anglo-American mish-mash of ~

Engl ish Canada can be referred to as a unique ana
personal culture. The French Canadians are aware
that as a gll'OUP, their entity is being chipped away
by English Canada. They see their youth being
attracted to the othernetion:~camp. Quebec's
competition with the other ndtion for her own sons
is a result of her not being able to control her ecenomy ~

Worse still, she sees the continuous Anglicizing of
her whole culture.

In return for her bleod Quebec is offered a
Federal system in which she cannot communicate
in her own tongue. A federal Civil Service, supported
in part by Quebec, giving an unequitable number of
jobs to English Canadians and an executive cabinet
in which she has never, as a Nation, had fair
representation. The executive or cabinet of the
Federal Government decides pol icy. The one
legislative body that she has fair representation in 
Parliament - is mere,ly a "rubber stamp" of the



STUDENT COUNCIL cont1d:

s h a re the work load~ The administration, who voted
confidence in council ~y granting them theitet,utonomy
does rely on the councills ability to decide, even
contrary to faculty recommendations. Given our'
autonomy,l.t. us not brandish it proudly, but handle

., i.t(\vlsel y.
Of interest to vAJrious students are some facts

revealed at the last meeting:
I) The new constitution which contains a ctause
call ing for a minimum revenue of $24~O'O per student
fro:m tuition, has only to be publ ished .
2) ,Council will distribute over $15,000 this year ..
3) ,Day Students may soon have a representative on
the Food Committee (you will now be able to air your
beefs).

Now that you have read this commentary, read the
minutes of the meeting posted on the bulletin board.;
or better, attend the next meeting, the time and
place of which will be poste,t(d~ Take an interest in
your own interests!
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World University Service "rings you Treasure Van,
a "co.smopol itan caravan which.will give you a greater
irisight into the culture,s and crafts of othe~ countries
and at the same tim~ an oppQntunii'y" to purchase
hard-tpget curios andhand ....crafted wares which
po.ssess a faraway flavour, at competitive pnices' ~'

ranging from six cents to over one 'hundred dollars.
Treasure Van will open this year at York Utlf~,

il1 the AtkinsonCollege Common Room of York Hal;
at 2:00PM on Monday, november 9th. There-
afte.r business hours will be 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
a~d 7:00 PM to LO:OO PM until~ i.ts close on Friday,
November 13th at 5:00 PM. '

Asi-ncere welcome and hello is extended to
e~eryone" Treasure Van provides an ideal selection
of. the exotic and practical. Among .these you may
'find opium pipes, Koran holdEifs, be.er mugs, "wife
leaders", fetishe.5, wineskins, sungums, kayakums,;'
wolgums, beautiful iewellery, fertil ity dolls, camel
sqddles, ad infitumw

STUDENT COUNCIL RIDES AGAIN
, 4 •• by Frank J .. Sui I ivon

-------------------~----~------------------_...._------------...-----1-----------

CALENDAR OF E\/ENTS FOR AUTUMN TERM'

Oct. 31: IIGOUHL'S CHOICE": 8:30 PM
Annual Sadie Hawkins in Dining,'Hall
Dress: MASQUERADE, $1.50 c~uple
Music of Greg Peters and the :

Hunchbacks. (·G·. 'P'" l'
o ULf" .\j~ ~:u L .)

Nov ~ 7: hlomecoming Dance: 8:30 PM
Dining Hall/Party Dress')$2~rOJDc:ouple

Music of Frank Evans Orchestra.

Friday, Dec 18: CHRISTMAS PARTY: Dining Hall
8:30 PM: Semi-formal, "UNDER
PARIS SKIESII, with the musIc of
PAT RICCIO

Friday, Oct. 16: York U. Film Society presents
IIAshes and Diamonds" at 9:30
PNl in Room 204" Informal Gathering
in the Terrace Room beginning about
8:30: singing?dancing?records?

Saturday,

Saturday,

, Friday, Oct. 23: ~:30 PM: Dining Hall, Sock Hop
to celebrate election results and to
build the York Float for the UofT
Homecoming Parade ..

Because our student council represents each York
stpdent a'nd the maiority of these students Hr~e"~.nq

fr~shmen an d unfamil iar with its workings, many
wJ11 want to know what g~es on there at the meetings t1

Those who wish it have ready access to the minutes of C;:'; ::_

eqch meeting post'ed on the bulletin board~ They cqn
0'150 read the commenta.ry on the issues discussed
in. the Pro-Tem, or they can aftenal the meetings
t~ which all observers are welcome~ Only by following
t~e latter course a few times, can the student fee.1 '
thje spirit and personal ity of his counci··~.f .,.'.q ;ch is
a ;matter of intellectual curiosity and espescially
important with elections for first and second year
representatives comin&~.;'soo.n.

J Commentary on issues discussed or dec ided by
t~e council in recent meetings will constitute this
c~!lJmr.r~. For a comprehensive report on the meetings,
I~repeat, see the IIMinutes" posted on the bulletin
b~ard4'

! . Among the topics on the agenda for last Thursday s
m'eeting was the structure of the proposed committee·
to study problems arising from the expansion program.- Friday, Nov .. 13: 'York hosts visitors from Laval U: ;
ahd to recommend to council cort~ernin9, among other Skating Party at the Terrace
~atters, council representation of students on the followed by Hoot & Hot Chacola~e beel
new campus during its first year and the relationship at 'York
between the two councils thereafter:)' Most of the

t

dJscussion on this topic revolved around the advis- \ Saturday, Nov f> 14: Dance 8:30 PM/ Dining Hall
apil ity of a joint council-faculty committee on th~"~'C.
or the excl usion of faculty. :members 01 together ..
Council took the problem rather lightly, and soon
carried a motion excluding a fourth personr.

Does the contention that a faculty representative.
will inhibit discussion and action indicate a
complacent attitbde of the Student Council? Will
the faculty cause a feel ing of subservience and NOT I C 1£ T OA L U M N I
obligation within the council to accept staff -------------------

r~commendationsunder pain~of displeasure? Perhaps Sub s cri. pt ion s toP ROT EM are a v a i I a 'b le
council, autonomy-blinded! :cannotseethevalue at the rate of $2,,00 for the year (ap,:prox,
of the advice and assistance! -rhewealthofexperience;thirty issues). Apply to the editor Of ..

the chance to show off responsible student government; leave a phone message with the secretary
tp ameliorate faculty-council relations, and to to the student; counc i I.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31st

IN THE SPACIOUS AND CHARMING
ATMOSPHERE OF THE

DI Ni NG HALL

once again, it'sSAD!E HAWKIN'S DAY

DANCE TO THE SWEETEST MUSIC THIS
SIDE Of BAYVIEW AVE.

(Greg Peters Hunchbacks)

THE PRICE !S ONLY $1.50 A COUPLE

Nationalism, cent Id:

BIG CHANCE: of the WEEK:
RED AND WHITE SOCIETY ACCEPTiNG APPLICANTS

DRESS UP AS YOUR FAVOURITE MONSTER
ie: WEAR A MASK, GIRLS

pJ.:.yz up Sep'a1wHsmto have more room to manoeuvre
financially. The ,quOJsi-Fascist element is centred oroun
Social CrredH; neHheJ" ,of the$El groups want to make
any concessions to the French ClQlnadian worker$
as can be zeen by the recent lockouts at 11 La Presse 11

and IIDupuis heres ll
• Coupled with their increase

of pol ice brutal ity and wids, they will only tend
to bel:ome more reiJctionary.

On the left of the pol iitkal spectrum are the
R. I. M., Parti Pris, and Quebec: Libre, which desire
more social and economic changes. Therefore,
they go beyond the II po litical ll revolution and the
va~,t majority of Separatists support these three' groups.

In conclusion u the resolution of the nationalism
in both Canada and the USA must aim to the woot of
these national isms: the capital ist system itself,
which is the opprer.sor and the caus6f must see with a
correct appreciation the social and economic
demands of each nationalist group. To ignore them
is to forfeit the leader$hip of national independence
in Quebec to the right wing and iri"'t)re US to
strengthen the camp of the white sltpremists. To
recognize them may well mark the start of the North
American Revolution.

Tickets will be on sale outside the dining
hall beginning Monday, October 19th,
during the lunch haUL

A COMPAR~SON OF NAT~ONALlSM iN N0RIH
AMERICA

B'Y John R. G lenn

The recent pol ice brutality en major American cities
last s'ummer and in ;Queb~c City last week has in=

, c8"eased the press coverClge on NationaBsm. Under
close examination Black and French CQnadian Nat
ionalism have similarities and differences.

The Iiv ing condiHons of Negroes and French
Canadians are socially and economically similar.
The Negroes in the USA awe fo:rcedto live under
tell'll"ible and demoralizing conditions because the
average yearly income fo Afro-Amerrican;; is only
one half as much as theili white buothers" This
forces them to live in dirty ghettoes in all ~he major
cities. In Montreal, the average income for Engl ish
speaking people in the suburb of Westmount is
sixteen thousand dollars, whi le across the tracks
is the French Cmnadkm slum of St. Hend which
has an avell"age wage of less than fifteen liI.undred
dollars.

Under these conditions both groups have begun
to ~eject the exploitelJ"S world, values and culture.
The Negroes in America are tired of the sweet
meaningless phrases of white I ibell"Ols. The northern
negro knows full well what lIintegraHon ll means in
his squalor. The Musl ims even go as far as to fully
reject white man's religion - Christianity-, and
in return endorse the black man l

:; rei igion. islam.
In ,Quebec the Separatists reject our lIintegration ll



confederation. They strruggle against a dominomt class Applications for the R & W Society are now being
which by its own system tries to fOll'ce its language accepted. If you are ~hinking of applyi ng please
and culture upon them. It is estimated that sixty include Cl brief summary of what activities you par-
per cent of the joBs in the province rrequire knowledge ticipated in during the past year here at York or in
of the Engl ish languageo your high-school.

Also the colonial revolts have had impad on FRESHMEN: There are two positions open and we
both. The Negroes :Iook to the newly ari:sing African would I ike to see them filled. Leave appl ications on
States as Cl guiding I ight to equal ityo In Quebec, the Student Council notice boardu or with either
likewise, many Separatists say, 11 Nous sommez les Frank Hogg or delightful Mary Lynn Fairbairn.
Cubains blancs ll

• -------------------------------------------------

Both groups are in great transition. The conser
vative Mohammed h~s now given way to the more
radicall:eftist, Makolm X. In Quebec, the conseuvative
Chaput has fallen into the ba.ckground cnd Bourgault,
the lefHst, is the main spokesman.

However, there are differences between both .
National isms o in the USA, Black National ism per se
becomes of I"ss and less importance since it does
not form a geographical entity. This has ca~sed their
movement to go beyond the politic':!l objectives to
social and economk: demands. IIWe need human
rights before we have civil rights ll

• Malcolm X
speaks now of Sociolism and a Frre:edom Now Party.
But in Canada the Fn-ench form a nation within '(;I

nation with natureJl pol itk;<lJ1 borders. So noH0 I'l':! Iism
amongst Separatists remgins strong and constant.
IIQuebec pour les Quebecois ll

, i~ their slogan.
Another difference is the do;)S nature of both

grou~s. In America the Negroes are generally
proletarir;JI1, and the Black bourgeoisft are completely
insignificant" This allows ,the negl1'O movement to
be more militant OInd left wing. However, in Quebec,
there is a significant na t!O!'I'CI I bourgeoiseo The
Lesage Liberals constitute the conseuvaHve element
which natioUlOJI izes certain Amedcon industrie,5 and

.3



Bob Johnston gave the appearance of being a bitter,
preiudicel(;J' young man" but his topic was enough
to.- incite 6crimony.

.Mr John$ton is Cl U of T graduate in sociology who
is ~pending a year in Canada to raise money and
vQlunteeliS in order to spread information about
Mi5SGssippi for the Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating
Committees. He spoke to York students yesterday.

In the past, SNCC has been active in diliecting
publ ~c attention in the negro problem through .such
devices as sit..ins and freedom rides. Last summ.er,
howe\f~ru they began a campaign of voter registration
in Mississippi as a positive step in helping the
Negro.

As an example, Mr. Johnston cited Greenborough,
where .9,535 of 10,274 white residents·are~!Fe.gistered

voters, but only 268 of 13,567 negroes have the same
priviledge. This extreme imbalance is the result of
a calculated w·hite campaign of intimidation by
p~lice and employers combined with unreasonable
Ii~eracy tests which have in the past required negro
voters to determine the number of bubbles in a
co.ke of soap. Faced with this opposition, voter
registration was far from successful - of 123 negroes
in Greenborough who took the tes~ only two passed.
In-tervention by federal marshalls is· the solution
suggested by Mr. Johnston.

The speaker informed the audience that SNCC
ho.CI about sev'en hundred members in Mtssissippai

,:~las~·year. The core. of this organization is a group
,?fone hundred and thirty paid people paid at the
rare of seven dollars to seventeen dollars weekly.

RUGGER TEAM WINS! ! ! ! !

Ldst Saturday the York Rugger tea.m
posted a five to 'three victoryoveJ the
Q'::U e e n ls seconds inK i n g s ton • The W 0 I e

'9 ~ mew a,s p I a )' e dun d era m e I tin 9' s n.o w ,
·making the ball hard to handlyo AI Whiteman
gave York its five points with a ·try and a cwonvert
in: the first half 0

T~~ Queen IS team proved worthy oppt)nen:ts and
sh~uld provide a good game when they come to York
for a return match on October31,~et

FROM BONAV~STA TO \fANCOUVER 'ISLAND
:. Q •• by LiI Hale

.0 oAlthough th~re v¥'~re rumours to the contrary,
the t~bree French speaking universities,. Montreal I

Loved and Sherbrooke/ which had withdrawn from CUS,
decided not to le~ve Worrd University Servi(.;e of·
Canadae The univ€rsit:ies in question felt th~tl1

although they hofd nothing to gain from CUS, th~y

had ca great deal to lose if they left WUSQ This'
decision was given at the annual WUS General
Assembly held last weekend at the University of
Western Ontario ..

•• oAt the same assembly, York Un iversity was
severely censured for its notorious slave auctionsu

and low m.-I ity involved in these ,bazaars•••

" •• Artsmen at Queenls University, Kingston, recently
managed to steal the sentry box from the Royal
Military College, using Hertz Rent-a~Truck trans
portation. They attributed their success to five:cfaxs
of careful planning and a high wind which covered
the noise th'ey madev • " •

" •• About fifty students from the universities of Laval,
Montreal and Sherbrooke were arrested and others
were haro,~ and beaten by riot squads when they
attempted to carry out peaceful demonstrations
against th e Royal visit to Quebec last week. ·o~.

• •• To reach across the seoo •• at Oxfor~:. University, a
resourceful student discovered an old IQW which forced
examiners to sCk'lunge up a pint of beer for him
before 'he wrote an exam ••• however I whi le he wrote
the;·exGm/~I.ltklaycJiscQve.re41.~m~~he~"Jl.t,lCi.~nt l~w.·.,When
he emerged they forced him to pay a fine of five
pounds forfeiling to wear a sword" ••

A chaplain at the University of Carleton has caused
severe publ ic controversy by writing an article for
the student newspapelr'u the Cou"leton, condoning
premarital sex o G e

••• Students at McGill are rather perplexedly asking
:.why the administration is trying so hard to add·~~~to

,.,J

~i their frustrationso •• Although artistic ashtrays havej
been provided in lecture hall5 there, sfudents are
faced on every side by NO SMOKI NG signs .

TENNIS TOURNEY ENDS IN YORK DEFEAT

Thl'is was the Rugger teamls second victory' in two starts.
ha;ving. defeated the U of T thirds by Cl score of
13"to 8 on trys by Ron Bell, Doug Balcn.vin and.
To~ny Williams the week before.

SOCCER SAME AGAIN
-~------------~~

_.

M:Q i n t a i n i n g the i r spie n did re cor d I

th~e York Socce:D'" team dropped their'
thi -rd decision in a row b.y an identical I - 0 count.
For detai.ls, see soccer reports of the last two'
gci,tnes in back issues of PRO-TEM.

4

On October ninth and tenth, York entered
the: round· rob in i nterco Ileg iate·. tenn is tournament
in -Guelph and finished in foutJ"h, pl(]ce.• It cost
thefmthe trophy 'lIon last year in the same· match 0

The tourney was eventurolly won by WaterL'~o

Lutheran vvho. proved best able to cope with the
snow onthe courts.

Yorks delegation consisted of Ron Cuthbert b' Dave
SQAd~~gAd-Br.i.QA~.gee~-------_._----------~.-----

HOCKEY': ~ntercollegiate pr~ctRceat Leaside Arena
3:00 to 4:00 PM Friday
All interested come out



PRO BE. 0 • "by Roger Rickwood
, ~ -

LAVAL EXCHANGE •• by Colin Laverne Campbell ~

Where were you Saturday October twelfth? Perhaps
you were watching on television as the bull.et-
proof Royal limousine snaked through the silent,
almost deserted streets of Quebec City. If you were,
what you saw probably horrified YOUe Everywhere there
seeemed to be policemen clad in a rrultitude'of
colours, and l:2.hind them stood the cf)mbined might
of several thousand servicemen:~.Why? The newspapers
for the last few weeks have churned forth countless
tales of threats upon the Queen by terrorist .gr.oups~
Everyone was tense and hoping that no attempt would
be made at all", As it was, no attempt occurred due
to the stringent security measures appl ied to the
popoJcition of Quebec City which was placed under
virtual martial law for thirty-three hOLJfs. During these
hours, Quebecls citizens were forced to sacrifice the:ir
rights to life liberty and property. Many submi~ted

without trouble but there are those in every free
society who would be willing to defend their rights
even in the face of arbitrary pol ice measures",

Thi s time it was the young university students from
Lava I and Montreal who emerged as the champions of
freespeech and the right to assemble .. Even though
they viewed the Queen1s visit with ditqpproval, they
sought only to make their views publ ic through
peaceful demonstrations. No violence was intended;
but their chance never came, for the police clad_in
fltAorescent red raincoats and armed with new oak
truncheons, were ready to smash by force any pot
entialdemonstration.

Thus, when they launched their boos, songs and chants,
thepol ice attacked. Fifty students were arrested ..
Countless others were beaten, clubbed, kicked
and dragged. Nor were they the only ones to
suffer III Rep orters and innocent bystanders who 'dared
to protest received similar treatment.

This year York is definitely going to participate in
an exchange with Lava I University of Que bec City,
Quebec. The exchange will involve twenty-six students
from each university including every undergrad
year.

As the first part of this exchange, the memberS of the
Lava I group will be ar1riy~ing in Toronto by train
at 8:00 AM on Friday! November 13th. They will
be billeted mainly in the residences and a programme
for the entire week-end has been organized.

The second part will take place in the middle of
February. Lava I will receive our twenty -six students
for the week-end of their winter carnival. ;

The particulars of the programme are as follows:
I) Participants in the Exchange are expected to take
an, active part in BOTH halves of the programme.
Regarding the week-end at York, this means giving
up all three days to actively participate in the
activities, ".eating with the Lava I students, and general I
acting as genial hosts ..~

2) Participants are required to pay for their own
transportation to Quebec City and back for the
February week-ende

3) Any meals eaten at York by a non-resident
·student will necessarily have to be 'paid for by that
individual.

+++++++++++
I hope that in my usual pedantic waffle I have made.,~a

Iittle sense and have creat~,ed some interest. Anyone w~

wishes to participt»t e in this exchange should. send
a letter of appl ication to me by way of the Student
Council office or the Wood Residence mail-room.

Why did the police act this way? Who gave the'
orders? Perhaps a royal commission ~ay provide the
answer6.· Premier Lesage will, without doubt, be
pr~ssed by the opposition parties to provide suit
able reasons why the pol ice acted in such a manner
and to create safeguards against arbitrary pofice
act~on. The moderates are alarmed for they see
that the rights of the minority have not been protected
and that peaceful demonstrations are no longer
p~sible.

Please state whether you are a resident or non-resident
stude'nt and whether or not you could h~ve a car
at some point during the week-end~

One. short concluding note .. It fR ~ I am open to syggestions.
as to an appropriate theme for the November week
end, since there will be one or two organized,
discussions ta~ing place with the students from.
Laval.

THIS VfOLENCE MAY BECOME THE FORCE OF
THE FUTUREl

O#JL'( 30 MIN, For< E'\) e:. fl.-YT HIN G-

4 -5 MIN, TD OlV£ BLooD

LOSE ONL~ "?>/~ OF A PINT

'FRE"c BADGeS Fot<. T~E: 1<1 DD I ~s

5

You ar9not readi ng th is I are you? If you are not,
you are probably one of the seven hundred and twenty..,
three student.s who have not yel,read the. poster in
the main hall either@. #I 8~'."

Committee of One Hundred. fJ 11 #f "read it 4' ••• what is
more SIG N IT. (J '7) ~, (nevermind, ·Mr ~ Hogg 1l). ~" I
thought you were one \Of the five hundred an~ thirty-·
eight students who did not read this .... Po .

CAREFUL 9 ~ • PEOANTICWAFFLE AHEAD
--~-------~---------------

+
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:',The University of Western Ontario - Who needs them?

I offer this personal plea in the wilderrness as a
rebuttal to the editorial in last Friady·s Gazette of
the University of Western Ontario, entitled: IIWho
Needs The Queen Q .... In Ca'nada? 11 The newspaper
charged that the Queen IS Charlottetown spet2ch was
11 indolent I disinterested and superficial" i further,
it went on to say that lithe Queen resembled some
harrassed little girl, forced by a schoolteacher into
del ivering a speech before an expectant class". It also
suggested that she cannot do much good in Canada,
and was lIon.ly efficient when it comes to distributing
B'oy' Scout badges - "that way she can1t do much harm 11 •

Well! Well! So once again we have some super
cilious, iuvenile mind attempting to dethrone royalty.
Is it not amazing how easy it is to criticize without
bothering to offer any constructive sugge.stionsfI
I can well imagine our editorial writer colleague at
Western running into the Gazette offices and shouting,
IIJeez, fellows, have I got a great idea -Ietls
criticize the t'Queen - anyways (note the ,use of this
unique Canadian ~d) let's say something that will
get into the papers 0 11

Good ':far you I Mr. Editorial Writer - you made
the Globe and Mail - now you can send the clipping
home to your fawning parents, who no doubt will
display it with great pride - 11 Look what'Harry
said about tt!h:e Queen 11 • And more Canadians can
lo'ok with pride upon the blossoming career of another
vitriol ic iournal ist. .

I am dreadfully sorry that our Queen did not
'havean opportunity to visit .Toronto..; I for one, would
have stood out there in the ~old and waved my,
little·red ensign~ .

It was bad enoug h that Ouebec saw fi t to i.nsu It
the Queen, a woman who is not without her faults
(donlt we all have them}-..but to have iuvenileand
immature editorials slung at her'is ~ust too much~

After ak~, Canada - if it was not for the fact
that we have a long and happytr~ditionassociated
w,ith the British Monarchy -would we ba anything
but the thirteenth marketing area of the LI~ S.. A" ?

YOrl~ 1Nl1E1t1J)$ WOUJJ ! !

LET U of T K NOW W EIRE H ER E

All students interested in submitting a
york float to the Ue of T. homecoming
par a de, b r i n g you rid e a s tot .h e
ATKINSON COMMON ROOM tomorrow
(Friday) at 1:00 PM.

The the.me. ,'o.f the parade IS~ 0 .. 4!0 il ~ •• 0"

CANADA PAST AND PRESENT

v ~ EW . R ~ (1 b't' Danny (nee Daniel YKayfetz (noo:?)

Without doubt, unles's an institution carries an
answer to the questinnllWhat ase are you? 11,

iustificationof its existence is weak. When the operatiol
of any part of the'school is irritating to many people
it is proper to apply this maxim*

Students are banned from parking on the upper level
of the campus because the ratio of parking space
available to' the number of drive;~s makes it convenient
to. have' staff park on the upper level and students
on the lower level.~ Parrking spaces (numbered,
reserved and outlined in white paint) are required
to keep control of the faculty., We presume that
otherwise they may take up more than one space when
they park~ We all real ize that jf more spaces were
available on the upper level and fewer down in the l

valleY,t students would we required to park up here
and faculty below ~ We can readily understand,

, therefore, why the· rules apply twenty-four hours a day,
and seven days 0 week.

Suppose students were a Ilowed to park on the library
level e~renings on weekends". Then if a professor
or board member was urgently called in the middle
of the night to attend a special rustication ceremony,
he might find his parking space (numbered, reserved
and outl ined in white paint) already occupiedg In
this situation he would have to leave his car in the
parking space (numbered, reserved and outlined in
v/hite paint) of another faculty membero The result
would undoubtedly be a ticket (numbered, sky blue.
with navy print). '

Two years ago this same situation prevailed, but York,
in :~'-s young inexperienced way let common sense
triumph over bueaurocratic ignorance.,. Parking
WAS allowed on the upper level on weekends and
after 5:00 PM" One wonders if this same common sense
could prevail again" Let us t:'S~y we allow parking'
from the time Atkinson College dismisses unti~

8:90 AM~, It is difficult to iustify the present situation.
If the person who has the answer can give it, we
would appreciate the enlightenment e If the person who
can ir;~prove the state of affairs will do so, he has the
thanks of many evening visitorse- Let a letter to this; \.:
paper be your voiceo

Six .York University students will be guests on a
Toronto radio station this afternoon~.Wrendy Birch,
Lillian Hale, Sani Dauda, Tony Tion, Orestes
Madarash and Terry Gadd will be heard on radio
station CJRT - FM (91 It 7 on your dial) from 4:30
to 6:00 PM to discuss the programme of W'US at
YorkI' Special attention will be given to the Treasure
Van Sale to be held the week of November ninth~

+ +
BLOOD ot\J OCT. ~2.

YOl<k' 1
5 QUOTA - - 2.50 6

The show will be hosted by Malcolm Jordan, a first
year York student who does this show on a weekly
basis ~



ON THE SOAP-FONG BOX lan Cameuon

R:ev-te~ Tem Shipley (this ""reek at the Purrple Onion
~~-~~-~~--------~~---~-~~-~-~---~~

The arrt produced by the young wrriterrs" painters and
musicians of the sixtieS) is tense I excitang and
impoutonlt" To many of these, there is I ittle of im
po~tance outs, ide of the attempt to commun iccte with
thpse around them, near to them, ,al ien rclted fu"om
t:hem, the moment-to moment trruth that is fowced
upon them in theirr experience. The would outzide
artistic communication is cold and dem~]~;d~ng f ....

and l11:eaningle~s9 The rewt01lfd5 of busirne5~) \Ale: know
to be hollo"v, matewial,inhuman., Religion i~ its
orthodox forms has become, not a clear po'rh through
confusion, but an absurrd extension of the '~onfusion,

merely another pathetic at-tempt to explo'in the
- experience of Iife through ovelrsimpl ification cftld

mystery. In more liberal, unotthod@)x forms, ~'

rei ig' ion of Iife must recognize that the natural
is mysterious enough, that there is no benefit or
reason in!p~aking of anything above or outside this
nature. It is the myst~cal in Iife with which aoot is
i.nvolved. Education, a game which reflects the
mystery of the universe with a closed eneugy system
of administration and academic standards, too often
seems to be destroying that key to individual ity,
i-magination tt.

~n such an age, no doubt, art must be radical.
No doubt it must reveal the obscenity of hymen
degradation. No doubt it must seem tobsessed
with the unpleasant and tort1ull"ed aspects of life as we
know it.

Perhaps this exaggerated account of an arrtistls
spiritual 'view of the world is nece~satry to an
attempt at undelfstanding the processe5bf commun
r'cation which are cultivated by the lez,s 'fou-mal of the
~odern Qlrt.ists. Fol~singelrs particularly have grasped
at the basically honest human quality of traditional
ballads and blues, and have brought about a rebirth
of interest in folk aut; art that will use simple images
~hich have a place in the consciousness of a culture,
~lrt which uses, in fact, time--honoure:d cl iches in
a fresh and vital way.

Tom Shipley of Cleveland, Ohio, is one of
the young songwll"ights and folk singelrswho seem to be
,involved with the art I have sketched41 The songs he
~rites aa-e honest attempts at facing his own 'life,
as it exists in intimate interaction with others around.
~im. They are all 5e~rious! though by. no means all
solemn; he who takes Iife most seriously must laugh
deepest at it. Perr-haps thes e songs are all the more
exciting at present because they are new o They ....
have not become famous OLf popular! -cnd thu~ they
are still basically Tom Shipleyls. Tom has so fCJli

managed to remain a person l not an imageo Many
C?ther songs are included .in Shipleyls: repe;rrtoiue, but
the overall effect is fresh, powerful and original.

Accompaniment, on banio, six and tvvelve
string guitar, is pol ished and skillful, dynamic
and appropriate. ~t is not showy or unnec€lst>cj[iily

compl icated, though Shipley has good command of
t.he technical intricacie'50f his instruments. lam l s
voice is clean and well-controlled, and blrings
the poetry of his songs to IifeQ

'7

.,
Soap-Fong, con*,ld~
-~_. ---------
Les t it seem thralt ~ whitew©1sh the humanity out of
Tom Shipl€y I I~t m~ point out that he is stiff somewhat
inexperienced 0 SorJ~~t~me~ ~ll,Jny of his numberrs .;
sound ~o ~imil(Jr th~t any given song loses its ind
ividual ity; thrnJ't i~, the}we i~ (J tendency for Tom
Shipley to put him5elf on display! rather than prresent
CJn impou·tant son (Q;rt'istically 0 However I this is
an aC/ademic c~iticism! and is rrather unimportant
to an involV'ed~ Iistenerr. lom has much to learn
in handl ing an audieJnce, in introducing and present··
ing his songs in such a mannelF thaf'listener.rs feel
comped led to take: the sympathetic notice that is

d eSEH'ved"l But f'he06 Clue vf,di'y minor points compared
to the ~tl'fengH1 ~lpPr.J]!l"ent irn Shipl'eyls sincen"e Clrt
and skilled plr~$entation~

Tom Shipley oppe~~:1rsthisweek at the Purple Onion,
along with Dove Brroadfoot, who performed recently
in PI' E'll i Cl at the command performance for the
Queen" Let me know whet you think of him.

A T THE M 0 V ~ ES by. 0 a •• Dove Boyd
BEH-OLDA-PALEHORSE

Behold Cl pale Horse ctOln only be described as a
magnificent failurreo De$pite elements of brilliance,
the tot~1 eifect of the film is one of obscurity and
confused characterizc1tion"

The unusually skilful cast includes Gre.gory Peck
as Manuel ArtegCl, an aging Spanish veteran still
fighting the Civil War; Anthony Quinn as a corrupt
vengeful officerr of the Guo1lrdia Civil, determined to
kill Artego; Omarr Sharif is a compassionate young
proost, and Mildrred Dunnock plays Artegalsdying
mother Q

Director Fired Zimmerman manages to build
consideravle su~pense despite the slow pace, and
uneventful nass of the script!l The primary weakness
of the film Iies in the script 0 Instead of concentmting
on Artega and his struggle for. honour, the point of
view shi'fts constantly from on~ chauacter to another,
never deeply prrobing any of them.,

The qual itie$ that make the film worth seeing
include the effective, atmospheric musical score and
the documentary~1ike real ismof the photograppy 8

Behold a Pale HOf$e is currently playing at the
Imperial (1

THAT MAN FROM RiO

J e Cl n Paul Belmondo looks rather Iike a
Gall BC BeatleL, His face is not material for a matinee
;dol ~ ~1e hnls the bodi Iy grace of a lame duck e And
he is iust about the beist comic actor in the world.

The latter fac.t i:s made abundantly clear by
his latest film, That Man From Rio, now showing at
the Odeon HylcJrnd9 This del ightful hodge' podge
of slapstick and $Iatirre simply defies anadysis.
Suf'fice to 50JY that ii is the funniest film I have
seen thi:; yefC1r, including Tom Jm e$ .. The sound
track is Frr-encch with Engl ish ~ub - titles! but it
doe~ not mQJtt~u, because the dialogue is lost in the
laughter of th~ audienceo in case you have missed
the point, I~t me be more expl ic it: SEE iT!



JTH THIS ISSUE, the editors of Pro-Tem begin Cl! new feature, wherin the manbers of the faculty are asked
to 'submit an article of praticular personal interest to themselves. We plan it to be controversial and
completely uncensored, topical and independent of any subjects or subject matter in the York curriculum.

THERE ARE THREE major purposes behin~ the BLUE PAGE. first, students will h:J ve the opportunity of seeing
their professor's ideas regarding topics of interest outside the lecture hall. The range of ideas is limitless;

any comment from rei igion to girl ie magazines will be published. In the second instance, professors will
have the opportunity to offer candid intellectual discussion to the entire:; dent body, thereby stimulating'.
individuals to think seriously and to offer counter-arguments to the printed page. Last, and most important, j

it is the hope of the editors that this page will foster open-minded and !rational questioning on the part of
all who read the page. Perhaps, too, we can have a battleground of valuable opinion which will differ
radically from the comment which comprises the bulk of letters to the editor.

WE THROW OPEN the BLUE PAGE to the faculty. We invi,te professors to vollJ~teer essays or to respond
vigorously to our requests. It is a faculty page - nothing else will appear on it. We hope the BLUE PAGE
wi.ll be well employed for the rest of Pro-Tem's publication year.

+++++++++t+++++++++++~+++++++++++++
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THE MASCULINE MISTAKE
... Professor F. H. Knelman

neath all the jargon stands naked purpose - money pr
power - whether inheritance,t-he.~L6elycreated
needs of a consumer oriented society or some individual

I pose the question - what is woman and what is man's ego.
the nature of the man-woman relationship? Firstly, Thus we can dispense with the myths that society
we are all human, each of us,!man, woman, white has created for women, whether it be her ways or her
bl~ck, all creeds and kinds; we are each separately role. We are still left with the finite difference, the
and uniquely human individuals. And yet we are also irreduceable difference between men and women which
human in the general, in the social sense. We are no rational ism can reduce, which has its own validity
at 'once individual, separate and social, together. and yet is the source of the problem. It is not any
Ev~n our individual ity is social as our society is particular part of man1s anatomy that woman envies -
cO,mposed of individuals. Then - and only after as Freud, that arch male chauvinist would have us
these two prime aspects - that we are human and social, believe - but the male boay's relative fceedo:m.
do. we become men or women. In being social, we Man is diurnal, woman is monthly. Their bodies keep
are alike. In being individual we are different. Our different time. This ultimate core of difference -short
first duty is to be ourselves., to be true to self, to of a science fiction cure - might be viewed as an :
recognize the selfness of our own unique individual ity, irreduceable inequal ity, But not all differenc~ are
above all else, above sex ClDr grc:p. But then nature,' inequalities. Equal and different is a valid human aim
has made men and women different, biologically ,and we agree with the French deputy who remarked,
different and therefore in some finite way functionally "Vive la difference 11 • But first remove the social
different, but not in terms of social function, for . inequal ities, remove the social penalties, then consider
that is created by society, not by nature. The woman1s the body's tyranny if such it be. Nature made man
role is created by the man·s world and this is not and women to fit, to complement each other. Society
nature o~ human, although it is human nature. We made the bottle of the sexes.
all stand witness to this major example of social Perhaps we are all brainwashed and the greatest
prejudice, the interminable dynamic of dominant and myth ever perpetrated is individual personal love, ,
subject, of exploiter and exploited. With male and one woman and one man, for each other alone, forever.
female, it is Iike black and white or Christian and Perhaps we should succumb to an ultimate rationalism, i,

Jew;, the mechanism of bias is similar. Men should be make children in testtubes, create new science fiction
warned, for history teaches us that the exploiter taboos, dissolve romance and let only the naked
becomes less human in the act of dehumanizingthe self of every individual remain, sexless but hopefully,
exploited. human. Man might survive - even this phrase has its

The anatomy of this social prejudice is clear - semantic bias. But for us who live only partly in the
from the bible we have woman establ ished as the future, are still held firmly by past and present, let
"second sex 11 , created from Adam's rib - now thte us confront each other as individual human beings, to
gospel according to Roger Vadim, through centuries of communicate and cherish'the.very myt:l!ls that sustain,
child-bearing anonymity, to the naked aggression uplift, transform and extend the human capacity like
of the Nietzchean doctrine "Goest thou to woman, a spreading wave to cover all connections. In this,
take thy whip", or Hitler·s fascist dictum ,of children, the world of thought and the world of feeling meet,
church and cooking; or even the American myth . "reasons only the heart knows" confront abstract
(Myth America), "A woman is a sometime thing" - reason and life proceeds as on endless challenge, ~

all these are manifestations of how a man;s world stream of meaning that is larger than minor flaws.
views woman - not as first a human individual, but For this it is necessary that the male free himself of
always as an archetype, topless, pregnant, the his social prejudices for the female. '
source, Mother, a bad driver, a generic whole,
group-confined for some male-defined good. Be-
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LUCKY TlCKEE NUMBEL 4911111

,Cfi I NE SE V A SEA NOD INN ER WIN NE R
1111111111111111111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

HOLDER OF LUCKY TICKET It 49
MUST CLAIM HIS/HER PRIZE

BEFORE OCTOBER 20
see Bi I I Hu z a r i n Res i de n c e, R0 0 m B-1 0 I

Although politics constitute the basis of the plot , ;
t~isis a non-political film'; it is, .Instead, humanistic
and real istic. One critic called it " a yell of protest
against adherence to principles corrupted by the
ruthlessness of the action they demand".

,Maciek's "yell of protest" is given meaning and
direction when he chances upon an old inscription 

It. Q .or will there remain beneath
the ashes a star! ikediamond,
The dawn of eternal victory? 11

ASHES AND DIAMONDS
Men at war are men exposed - the emotions raw,
the reactions intensive. Youts at war are the pothos
of war: personified" .

;Socha one is Macieh, on the last day of the war
with Germany" He knows nothing except killing.
H~ and an older man are detailed to ass-assinatethe
"power'! of the old Polish regime, directed by the
Provisional Government in London, in order to
clear the way for the Communist seizuer of power.
During the two nights and a day portrayed, we
cometoknow Maciek not only as the irresponsible
cynical murderer, but as the "little bpy lost"

,whose agony Iies in theordell"S to ki 11, and
.they struggle fot his awakening conscience. We
see him as he ,encounters and experiences affection,
and begins to question his previous existence.

YORK UNiVERSiTY FiLM SOCIETY
UNES (HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL) .-
An experiment in pure design by firlm artists Norman
Mclaren and Evelyn Lambart. Lines, ruled directly
on fi Im, move with precision and grace against
a background of changing colours, in response to
music speciaJly composed for the films. 'Lines Vertical
is accompanied by composer Maurice Blackburn on
the electronic piano, and 'Lines Horizontal' by Amer
icon folk musician Pete Seeger on wind and string
instruments.

Th isw~ek the F. F. E. is proud to annoonce the
presentation of a special two-we,ek Gage Love
Award to the Grounds-keeping'''epartment"of'th~..,
Y~rk administration. ";'; ,

The sequence of events whi(:h led to !tHispresent
aHl'n began a week ago last Friday aftemoon'(this
by i~lf wos a cool move) when, the groiundsmen
began digging holes for the ,~I'drlting of trees nec:Jrthe
residence. These items of arbori,el splendorwere
finally inserted in the pits this week after a'slight
delay to erect a Iightpost so. that: unwqry students,
might not stumble into the holes~,'

"

Remember, your job is h~r j~M~,~ '.• ,

Miss Ciebien will remain at G tendon Collegeun,til
the new campus is ready, and ,then commute, between
the two sites. Her arrival will no doubt mean an
i~provement in the job placFm.ent1 pr~gram atYor.k.

The, presentation of the \Cwardl~,as he:rq bCl'ckone,
wee~to see if our luclywinners'would compound
thisfofce by applying for a GC;>vernment
Reforestotion Grant.

GAGE :, ' MOVE bE THEWEEK
LOVE COOL

In addition to the placement program, Miss ,Ciebien
will maintain on extensive library of freel'iteraturer
on jpb opportunities 0 Registration of all who desire
jobs is a pdmarynecessity,and this should be done
in the n~ar future. Why not dig in anddi,scuss
your employment situation with Mis.sCiebien.
Heroffiee in 'the fielclhouse,is ~pen' from nine to five
Monday through Friday, and:'sbe may be ccmtacted
on York extension 305. .:.

Het see(!)nd major concern is finding suitable part~

t i~e and summer jobs for York undergraduates.
While ~he number of universtiy students is cjncreasing,
and the nU{'1ber high paid unskill~d j0bs is diminishing, ,
Miss Ciebien is confident thC!lt'al<l1rge number of
York students will be placed~ Christmas jobs will
<:Ilso be open to York students;clnd it would be wise
tOapplynow. '

JOB PLACEMENTSERVICES HAS NEW HEAD

Wanfa job? Then why not pay a visit ot Miss
Ciebien, the new Nationel Employment Officer who
has just opened an office in the fieldhouseo>Sheis a
1962gfadl;ldte in Political Science and Historyfrom
t~e Ul1i'lersity of Menitoba, and she seem .quite
interr~sted in the employment problems of York
Students 0

Mi~ Ciebien's first concern is to s,ee- that grQduate
'st~d~nts are pJac~d in suitable f>ositiens. She is
therefore orranging a pr0grCllm of intervi~wsb<etw~,I'l-ACHAIRY TALE
pr(!)spedive graduates lQJJi)d emplC9yers. This program' A fairy tale in the modern manner, told without
will take place after Christmal9, and announcements·>will ,words by film artist Norman McLaren. The film
be:placed on the employment notice boerd.outside isa kind of simple ballet, Cl 'pas de deux', 'of a
the Dean of Students' Office, and in the ProTem. youth and a common kitchen chair. The young

man tries to sit but the chair ded ines to be sat
upon. The ensuing struggle, first for mastery and

, then for understanding, formsJhe story of the film.
The musical is played on the stringed sitar and the
drum~liketabla by India IS Rav i Shankar and
Chotur la'l '.




